
Auto for J 	rtlogh et 	ilit 	 rold #e ,:berg 00/77 

Last night l finished emWieving e eel 	ou of the field office files I had laity  
as for seetisl Pareeeee I will give yea sone ef the qua to relatine to compliance 
I noted in then while reviewing thee for other purposes. 

I think, heoever, that there ea muct of the t that is relev ut 	that while you 
may want as to foraet it because you have ignored et I*Aset  prepared, to eoeve it. 
will not have tine to or x xe and reorganizeeme. Thei will be off the top of the head. 

eeed  from tea laeoe number of oissieg attaehaaete is yam eroesaeing of the PMIE4 
files you noted quite a largo num her of records that were withheld be 	the were 
=feared to others. These °there raagea from the Zeparteent to .tale to Zia. If I have 
received a single one of these I do not recall it. ?beet go back for months, to the very 
begieeiag of the procestineizere than a year ago. 

leo have told ee eeebaIly that you have had eopone. I do net believe the ie aoy 
more than stonewslling. I believe those records are recruited for compliance. They axe still 
withbeld, which to me one no coeplience. I eueeetted a tall or other effort uith those 
you say have not rtspondee. I think they would prefer that to a word from the judge. You 
have aivec me nothing abowine any effort to obtain rtopotet frog theee people. Moreover, 
with the deteemination that this is an historical cast and the new directive from the AO 
now a half-year old there appears to bo vieteally no leteTtion that Ian be olefin ed for 
those recorde. 

Aim ie.  true of othee eolice ogarA4eise• In JewI effervi you a eomeromise, write e 
letter to the Mounties sad have that states in writing that the records relating to the 
Ray 

 
investigation eve required to be eithheid Ter real police Leeds and I would aocept 

their response. roll have not given ma a ccpy of any aech letter and I an reerteizetof the 
reeeou - there is nothing:it those records that seed bo withheld if, indeed, there ie 
basis for it with all that the 	has leaked and all that was represented to the Tenn. 
eourts over a period of yearte The aame goes for 'mod and ?ortugal. For all you rate 
withheld all namet when all are *Aix and were they not in my View did not qualify for 
eeemeaeiee, eels sorb ridgioulous are those subpoenaed au vitneezes and .nose  who bbld 
press conferences, where you even withheld the asses of those who held these press 
confers ntee. edd eezioo, for it applies there. Wlu the tact that the 144 field office 
files disclose Puerta Villarta investigatione and reports that shoule exist'and are not 
provided, like the 00/68 report that a guest there ban killed king. I can t imagine 
an Agent reviewing thieve kinds of reports wit bout recognising that sr thing had to follow 
the initial report to the Li field office. Mat was so early in the investigation the 
laundry earks had just been identified Plui the Li angle with them.) include the aeon with 
regard to aphis police, a question have raised without reepotese and the iithholdieg 
of those nes-secret =eau. All those aapeote relate to compliance and good faith. 

The question of er -Leseacene pictures »mains werenolved, I have not had time to cbeek 
ay notee on 'Clio. Tho notes aro toe eoleteleeee. 	have lceatea he eote to myealf 
I did not also write you about the fact that the descriptions of thee* picturea and the 
ember of teen do rot match whet you have provided. MSTV can be no :;tan;` sten with the 
pictuee the MFO took In go ember because ell  of these were prior to t.le taking of the 
eoveaber picturee. That same were se cal pictu'ee nee the eoakeicates it nor reeolvea 
the problem. The deeeriptises and the pictures provide:; are not identicial, in fact or 
in nuteteee 

In writing yen earlier on tee item of serveiIenee T believe I aay have forgotten to 
Ave you specifics I think I really do not have to give you on Janos Seel Ray. Where you 
originally withheld with therey Rey you have not since provided what yo elthbeld. The indi-
cations are of a black Ift 40 on the Peppers. I raised this question without any realms*. 

Ray WA.9 the aubject or such surveillance baeineine ie Loedon. I  have the records that 
reflect it. This was continued in Eemphis here again I have the records reflecting it. Tbia 
es ho e the alleriir learned that Ray was abou= to withdraw free his agreement to cop a pies. 



The 	 ptedall hi a 	l s i 	with 000na-  Bo ga al't ,be 
e also 	to the prosecutor. an andI obtained a copy  of the Mien directives 

in
, 
 the record Of the Ivideutiary tcarim44 Tbas 	fit:  on. had 

t975, the index the PA7.1 declined to accept for assistance in pro. 
rds at issue.) Your own swords reflect that on occasion the Y3I 

received copies saes before tbe prosecutor did. I can give you details without eat that 
you de not rely teeii. The interceptions sere under Captain drith, the tan reeponsible 
-1:er the oogyingess Administrative Di Lloyd abodes, sow went to GAD Connie personally 
and others to one your rnoords note is a graduate of the ill gandemni EUtohloon. 7iO4 have 
not provided the copiez of the intercepted letters porticularly with counsel. This, too, 
be8nn in nnnInnd, To vie best Of * Ay Unewledge the Interception of my correapomisuoa with 
Rag hewer stowed, ;le never received oy first letter. Wbile I am not about to identify 
any af ny officinl eouneee or, thn ebnnoo acne were 34i PiC40a nn on  vurvalinaum You 
should know that %bey are nood and accurate ones flow the confirmation or even the specific 
details I gevil Tom Wisenva nt rur finest mentinn, tk oinT that led to oontacting tnn V20. 
I guess I can tell you 	nuse of the number of them that pr sources ranged fro/a those 
who wene inay'n je-lore. nnoce in the anme cell with bias, to fairly high police officials 
and to the prosecution. Not every Menphis official wee in agreement with the practises. 
oreover, wbile the reconds Live radelved de not reflect it, the loeal agents apent much 

tine with the prres. Free Jensen down. You are still withholdingWenren infereation 
Joneen pereonelln gnve reporters Iknow. TI-la it but or example. here are ';zariye 

Reletivnly recently there vas a jack Anderson °alma relating to one denoribed as 
an Y41 informer by thn nem of kenfred Berea. nt says he use in iris nay cell daring the 
evidentiary hearing, Thin vas October 4 1974. I beliavo I knee °Manfred kron°  as 
Vet an 'illness." I also van in that cell block at that time. On aeveril occasions Jin 
was eith me. If I belies vn it in passing strange that pith all t allonnd oonnnnn for 
Ray' n security he And a naa of .4nonbilIninaal  rtputation were in the ace cell I think 
it is  no lei.  sir 	that Yon have not provided a ninnies record an this. I know something 
about this man's career, enennh details net limited to a denoription tat is lea e to 
mines. Gang along with ttis obiln there aro =Condo indioatinn ,D0QC covernne of Vle 
evidentiary henring, even rnpeated Checking steth the clerks of court, there is no record 
of the cballenge to tt4 PBT'e evidence, evsn with tne exiotenot on records in in inn have 
shoes inn the nQ interest in it. An example is the lab or and Iranian in particular. 

The records I 'auVa raleolelenuo to others 	records not provide n to no. 
Thern waf a deal necked out with 

r
peeple to let than have none. for which in eenee 

easel rnlennns Iire 01.%ained. I hn7v 	 nhis bniore. i hnvn had no neeponeo. 
The look of response extendinto the lineation I  Pr* non, en I renell in none eneen 

with copies of records, at our i 4una montinnen That wag a long tine ago. 
I mentioned that the non. field office has relevant records on me in what I wepte 

you more recently. I believe 1 also tad yen that thin hoz to include the matter of the 
"exioo sketch wad ths nn-enlien "reap'' pinturn fren eal*37 Filmel. I've just thought of 
nor ething else: It shall inslado whet relates to a c6uple of my more nubious sources 
who wcre null up or .one very 

ea 	
dubious,wotk with a deli-known mita informer in Baton 

TbThy rs in touch with me tees aton nougs while this was going ann Than were 
fixed up be a ealn-known LJ personaInty on the period. I set him severe tines durinn that 
Period. once by accident. ais MOM bas eight letters. Your inforeer'ft is sin, the fn noun 
ease is fine. an thin.: theme arc other related withholdings I've specified without response. 
There should be re/event Netphin records I've also not bnea 	in fact them is a 
total void sn thin from Neenhian 14 neapLis it shouid be in morn than one aet of records. 

4ith the foregoing ilne vanying degrees of pr9of. If I can now find it these extend 
to tapenreontrded fink iaterviews. One once spent until 5 114.X. ttaidnirinte my tape recorder, 
turning it off only mate that I tan resell. 	nnn also wits a JAW,  innonnor. dbere I have 
lose proof but enfairly eonfident that if Ihave to I can provide enough includes other 
items liko the late 4enne Battle. I have difficulty believing that ho FBI has no r,.hlords. 



involved 
bis own offices using even 

easy to heliave that with el/ thet 
what hang for the M. it bad no re 
who bore the insitnificent Charles Cabbage a 
se of giving the 	letters he received. I recall 
biz tio rward to m's defense counsel. The Wed 

believed the YlI was Rare defense. 

You eptallingnothat there are he highark4evel files to everoh but thorn aro some 
that did. exist even if Yon 	 there are sOly the central files. the other, being 
destroyed 	 Az:example is the Director's files. Haw/ many cabinets of Boove,‘ 
were there? Thirty sine? Nothing on Xing Ox any aspect of this request or the formulation 
of it by the Dflertftent7 

A 

I bo we don t net to the hied of situation reflected in the 1..4.tt affidavit. 
Washington wanted in affidavit attesting to nothing out of the way relating to Ray4e rights 
and illegal seizures of evidence end Sa0 Hitt provided it from Atlanta. But the ant who 
did the tleck-hair Job is Bureaus she teffrted n its SOOSaamee to Hitt and to the BUIVA44 

The obit in this moreingis Poet reminds me of the virtually total snonyatty for the 
ista 	Bollives in the mory than 440.000 Puffee I've gem Om%ro ae also he ee 
Ha sede sot a aingle note that was preserved? MOthinb at all with regard to the realty 
intensive *ideal operations against Xing? And didast be go to EauThis innedistely to 
take aerie Would you believe it if I told you sot 	like that? 

While going over the records yesterday and last eight I mad* a few notes relating 
00a011anee. a 	non.cospliance. I do not attempt to correlate them. I also Pet 

aside a few copies I ass show you to illustrate the points in some and other instances 

At our meeting ailtsr the 11/2 calandar aall Itold yo and Charles that I have been 
no record of any taveetidaties  of the veiling of the Basingham bank's Sate deposit 

ton Rouge. It was celled to the attention= 	0.F0. in .te 157.10673-263. 
problem with this that the 	woad neverhave iispold4 the date aivee 

departure frog Los An4ales on that trill's t tr 12/1 67.  
UPO 	0 	ie incomplete as wended. Whether or 

crookedly, eliainatiat the Serial. 

Pintoes: if -  rencl1ection 	tiv k file* en others is inCio 
that may hold further referenoms are Subs A and D. 

There rennin the withhold politica pictures for whiah there 
believe is frivolous in general and ridiculous in speciflos where 
pictures a3 zero 	from the publiohed. (Didn't you copy the copyright 
Also withheld the name of those who took the pictures. even where they ere 
in he piotuaus, mare becatue in sox* cases they ashd ptrmieAryn t take the 
of the pbetegralt441* is Ernest Withers. (: was at the arias scene &hooray atter the shooting* 
Be 

 

	

also took picturss of iridtvidnals who figure in the political alas 	relating to 
the strikes. 1noted one reference to hie to give you mama to believe be was not a total 
mystery to tl-:0 MAK an . 44-19t57.3164 'Pa not certain of the Serial. it in unclear. I 
am pretty confident there is a separate filo on him in Zemphis. 

ant tOuw are not the only b 	tovaphers at the crime scans at the time of the 
arine. (Ner iitse thert4 no white photographers.) I resell no single section of Ool-
field. I a not certain of the spelling but it is close. She was then with a St. 
black paper. She later moved to baltimore. undt,retand. 

re were 



hoot the 
silmt 	;ills/thou 
reared weal 	how X *se 
ow* 

adourity. 
d it att*_.? 

- h Were 
Una 

lrog tvport. 
nue to vitt:told i 

iuw6t-to-coast rir act 
personally phoned shout this 

aerias 23,2 end 2333 ars 

to the Ws 
Eavia*--4. 
When 

ou hswe not mooned to viv sating about 
Angeles Times. While is the later records Inti 
Paolovtt failing to replace thsieerlier snea in 
the source was the press cam .°t see where any exemption ePPlioo to 

s* 	the 1= 'tie rillatint to * sok 	 e 
D- 	 clisticas sre WM 4440 (remember I told You that although, he lived 

torritot7 it WAS also wrQ - and 
149* The intident mamas' here, at 
under our 	1.14ancy 	to4,.As 

he 	Among the etill-withhe1. 
114 	 if 	f 	ien neolf-ing* Post psople 

rcPsson, still withheld, to lonk Into . 
e right wale in- Patasy. I woulderongly encourage 

with this me and what fit* with it. I have 400e 
la is *loll etled ,an it* Ibeve records of PBX 

provided. Oiveo the interceptions sad moRrlAt 
t Bret. ThaTo ii ;Anon than can be vac,' wwborftwaing 

1 of to aired in *curt* 

* I vrote, we discussed this as late as last meek and I 
rd I do not recall from B files*  that Supervisor hong 
interviewed. X. recall no interview report 

larrell sal thoee records not provided. froe A phis* 
with the FO at the time. 40,  is referred to by the 

of several rlworts that duplicate what he: toi tha FO, 
withheld part - 	I as mot siiitag tas is the gal 

T Eark Laua has ksli nimeprosentiaa and misusing, 
firemen, WO did have a few earlier records 

to tiLlat 	sm.1* t. :S Yao Imes  4 newI was c=„lete74 sceurate 
pleadable source even if he is new havizetinz Ships On acologioal 
41 

 
is still 	-;11;-4 Aew4igiters* 

em 	those I located in these I've gone s,a since we est. 
bably 1 	port of which is lost in xrrodng. It le the last 
tc refer to 4.rych se "Itarri 

2d I called 31ham 44-1740-411 to your attention with regard tt the  
it reports, and the ftrske picture and with your co4tiouingfai1urf., 
pies I 1,4`t for the Fla with the to 	resident agunt after phoning about it. 

rye-an sea copy ei *oriel 411 from Xemphia, to which it was sat, aaki notes ftwther by 
way of investigatioa* I do not recall receiving the copy of either of the two photographs 
of ULAWA chuna feathikiji* JR.,r-SAAA441 takell at ktucico city lottimutional Airport 
on Awil 8.1966." 'this is probably boause Lai,  ail copies or each were sent two two field 
officee. I recall nothing from E files on this. Aemphis ZUh 7; 56 is Baltiiiiare's 44-669 of 
W66 to &alas enclosing whet 1 gave the RA*It menages to nisa the point with respect 



to the 	oiaatioc. Dollasi  8/21/6B re ,  te to l'eltieore, 	phit Sob 	number 
ooasoro r fl oe no 84 am over the nonooequeturo Bovever, it doe Only xz an Opinion 
fron the edutor of tho linesoBerald * 0=1 voulA have thong ht -would it bave been loot 
upon the 1021, in H4 orothe verieue field offieeas*that the alleged newspaper artistio 
sk3ttil toopetro3 to )tave boer z.sde by sozeone oho was leeking at the photo of the unknown 
lookalike,..ft  I had the same notion whenI phoned the :ix 

mu is o or the early items in wy rovostsi 	you fire 	to claiL it-44t the 
was rat aware of what t told it ma afters nasePoVer editor knocked them ea the hcod 

aver it I will inists that it be is writing and not whet Iiight cell a Eittoemdoroa 
affidavit. 

I don't believe that Al Chapman is reformed to in this 	Airtel but he appears 
to ZIck; oolloo t F saoo 114ns to Del  loo ro atOentioo. I utOorptood bofoxo 4 Oven ant MI.'  
that be was two a =chariot the UK, ehich a Dallas report states. Chapman use also my 
firet oouroo oo thsea "tromp' pictures. He oh a±tee theo ono', otbeos fret tte ph000grupheys. 

Nsanghile, vhot hood to ehot you have told the cow-, about hover, never oopyine 
copyrighted pictures, is 	those coyyrighted by non-publioatioa, like yete/ These 
were provide6' by ooroz from the oet tale gave Whan. The rest of that story, not in your 
files, zgy interest you, rereman'e sworn voreien is that it vas for 41 friend of tie at 
Time, which rsnaeed to hoe the Oellas paper' pictures without publishine thee. Rey'r 
is that be was offered $5,000 by koremes to sake an ID of that photographed ucaevn. 
Az Masai." 

CUosiods mez k. ease up with a 	of Anpuls. I roGall no final isvestigatione• 
Lopecially not of the ';',,00dian ono 	crioizaI rotora the oinnocale part of fish 
is disclosed is fascinating to ue fron work I've done and the files provided do mot 
duplioato.Dowevor, the Goa oaggostoa to o/ does set it Burtso files se sell es those 
of the Griedmalliviaions. And the AD and ZAG. have sow eopies, not from the YDI or 
dixeotlo fro4, tLiira.; 

A4.1 obere are the Wtimore reooroe? I tole y a ther=e would. b others elsewhere. 
One of the files I frpecified is those of AY Pe. so it aos in this Dollies Airtel, with 
Ore of the omen i  oeve Wit, ?root Court*. mov r-moree exist that aro relevant and are 
still withheld. 

ooloomeo (157-Xow) or 048,,, 1414h la tho aernia after :Uri an4esainotion, Wos 
presided to to fres its 157.5094, whore it is Serial t. Nes I retell no other rein rd from 
this 	tto ourkio ouober sic 2:1A. fliaciotohtIllorodtor ZULLIVoUZ wools; to tal advioot. 
-who oxoto KIXG's last speech." serge  ROrre Phoced Bat at 940 a.m., so the Bureau must 
have beau reel interested. :r I recoivo4 the oaswer 1 4o oot -Antall it. I we latezeot,d, 
of course, es .1 as in any tape or transcript. It 1.4 the speech in wbiob he said he woo 
fearing 	man, that oe had boor= ta the souateincep, had oeon the proolood land eud 1414 i4ot 
afraid to be going there. ?empua last words, to 00id a *mum. 

The offioial aim in that the 721 yea not the oovoring King. It did cover that 
secede r.. Those ono tie ion'e 117mIn to ry 1->UT/I, reporters vto were oleo there. ooide from 
your King operation great effort end tine went into thoSanitation vorkersi strike, of 
which it woo 1vt- 

Atlanta 44-2386-144o  Balky, notes enlarged pies of zap& of Atlanta ate: Los Angeles. 
I don't care about the latter. I tlavT,  only a portion of one of the former.:o havo no way 
of knowiny whether or not it is thin one or if ab is all of it. What jboo- would fit into 
a file folder. ;t did not rev o to be filet with the 5olkoo. I en inteooeted io the rep 
said to eve he four pleoes eorked. by other written comnanications about other saps 
are without responoe. I've gone into sooe detail about the Nee Orleans map that was shunted 
sank and forth Azessikar between Oaehinoton and eemphis and I did exorine it after it was 
treated for printing. It has a comber of places earked. a believe I t-.141 you i photog000tod 



mat of these places. Then ytie and records not provided to me were shown to Rees first 
laer, former SA Arthur Hanes. I have his motet, which refer to material not yet proviied 
about this msp and ether 9e/dews. Like Phone numbers. The prosacutioa displayed these 
usteriAle t  kilo '-paesuat iedge Battle oraered it. 

24rmin&m44.1740, with aa aaelear number that zay refer to a ilab, has a Stria 142 
reporting:ay acmes to records to 1970 because of .a. 118-70. 1 believe there is a ell 
Los Angelee story. Ilowerer„ the nce1.4aapli&acc, on thia is fairly widesproaa, .:uc1adin4 the 
WPO'S failure to provide the story Bill Eingzrznagedi to be in the Waehington post, 

from there is a signed ntatement from 4on 4ebster eSham. However, it is 
limited to an Ii of a picture, as are others ebtainec: then. Uovever, their proffered 
testimony went seen farther. Aeither such statements nor SA notes for 11)302a covering 
this other evidence have beenprovid,.ai. elthout thers are rather detAiled notee relAlting 
to a meetiig. 	au inlorser much later. on after the guilty plea. ry point is that 
there have to be other recces. I am aware of some of the content that le not con?enial 
to the °facial explanation of the trine. 

299 rs4tes tat HQ ILOrle,E 	tUctatrZ ”the Attstha:.: pro44 ve1uatto, 
he (Supervisor Bill Gunn) diotated to stenographers..." Not provided. Qf course I'm 
milalg curious abe.ut the centaat wl,er  tin gas th proczIlum aaa it was tba day the V:41 
lodged charges of the conepiracy it attorney maintains never existed, 4/17/68. Whin
tonls essentinAYmodelity is also a bi'; provvostiv:I. 

Qhiesgole 44-1114- 404 or 4154, whieh would tpp  ear to have been sent to all !Os and 
was ovideo 4 Chicago oniy, has contest the basis of which as not provided by Chicago. 
i it has been provided from frher also I do not reesll it. The wors are "...photo- 
graphs taken i a woman cospanion of the subject while he vas in Mexico in the FAIT of 1967." 
I rocAll and have the ?hate, from Blake snd itiove.wa,n. (It mAites it alrear that Jin tges 
real font in comparison Ath pictures of a few months Dater. AO clUms it is not a picture 
of him, by the way.) 

I have written you withotlt response about seeming gaps in 'the VO files, of s belief 
that I was not went all you later listed, and of the exivt4glee of a sort of list I latbr 
found when J  looked at what you sent after receiving your list. The Aeaphis record bears 
no identification. it is he&ec. 	L 	 ,t 	411, a MIWIA1IL; 
130 il1E3s" At the outset additions were typed on. Later they were added by hand. I also 
asSon if thin did not apply to the oter 20e and if it 414 4/Ki 40 et lista ctert not 
provided. aariier from Eici files I raised the $ame question and made the same request based 
on a 1;hicago r4%tord.I 	ecieed these but have scot re%>4iVtil LiAiM or any :assurance they 
do net exist. 

it is my recollection that the Chicago file list from,  I refers to files from Ithich 
I was not provided relevAnt reeords. 

From the Los Angeles files there is the ultraferout m1.thout of the new,  and other informatt:on relating to the iutlihal- of the Tuakagse Tribune. re sure i m,mtioned tiat  she is Mrs. Alsana Lomat. Tbe record in question ia LA 44-1574-DI7B. 
Ay the content of Serial 1900 there is relvaat inforotion not providea, the ial's advanco infer...nation about "a ne book duo to be ;:elstasa writteu by former 2BI ;wont WILL/AN TIMER which relates to the King assassination. 3oGowan cited chapter and peas, which is pretty presoiont for a book 	yet released. Also ral*til to Turner itAl not to 

him alone the LA. offifte is smog thou* that should have files on the sketch eat picture 
it stolen were sent to all ?Oa (without HQ filfxn reflfctinilf It u1.114e:3 	namo7 is fled. I'm sure i told you sore, inclUding his use of these pix in San Francisco and by publication. 

Sorial 19f.2 on Lane vaers to "ve11.; "Letter te1 4/21/76, 	 ELLATI0a8, aillikiNa Ti CRITIC:SK (t2 ZBX FB; CONVaNING ACTIOaS 	A0AIalT MARrZ WIRER KM, JR." I do not recall receiving this. it also reminds me that you he neither providfd me: 
1.sponded about my asking repeatedly for what the FU gave the 4.41nroh eonnittoo and it 



stissAY. I him Wit. 
 teatime to stonewall no 

'postal: n;'.r h0-5 
68, the 'buena& of 

to hostarl ,4,13 SIh busiles-t 
• 

leads public. 	. 	crI believe 
• news awry from P2I files reflecting toe 
overwas pablinn,e, 4nd roquit'on no ,.rlecial mare! 
the Bch coccittes. This ia about and oa the i=vents 
auVoriming a new. stt7ry ehtdi'.4s ana for .l Sit 
Of no black:messiah unless he is chosen by t fowl,' 

be astoundea ix what na5 bei-ou provided from 1.J.. on meas. restricted to what levant to the iing assassination, is a 111440r fracviala of what exists. If it is not melte the al would like to borrow so as o- tht.; tapes ana other mateL-ials pct  from out therl have sent ;4e. 	bas had very such to sey about the Flia. it is if the nature that always attracteel iBX interost. It oleo bans to bs> very incorrect. Were out positions aetimiod would you believe thorn has been conTlIsance from either Li ar an the aubpot 
f Imo in the "lag assassination files/ Or - bby Aen, who has this 'big special comb-kg-
up and La h a MN& record on it dam to 1968. Which 17s to wry rothing about wher% in assoication witn .wane, We Donald freed, who has wr*tten and apoi= much about tho PX and tiw king one*. an also base pushed accuracy to a fault.) 

tomphis sub -250 reflecte that your people were, too. there. Exactly as told you 
if not I:=.irhaP-t- =he tl&Ii5 3i'db The visit t'L 	I leurne;, '4AS not 	hairs and fihr.la. about getting iesphie to finallY level on this? Aar wa tip and the FBI knew it and as GI th:Is JaiLuts iA still tie:eking to perpetuate Ito suppression of it. .aa I raoall they also havehie registration, think on a 335 card. I spoke to both maids they interviewed, as nog re,.:e1]:. about 2.5 t,141.e,  they foaaO 	rogiAartd at the r4bel, one or lass the day after the shooting. iou au iialph may be interested in knowing, if I have not told you, that this is about where you traced the beer and the 'bag *ad the shaving kit. qly to EiBZ the motel when the shavingkit had as aokress on it? ''a :s cad 

Sub i t05 of 10/27/7t appoore to reer to me and this suit, to pictures and to other reCOrie I et ‹t re~ be di3 Fog pr side the :triter? Desnriptive of other gocAchl  pictureo is Sub 105. Prior to y aaoina this you asked se by Phone shoat autopsy pictures and the lige. I forgot to asic you lee* week. I hove wog have thee tcaorrow. it-seTt for thc third in this list the others are theme I tad you interest se. These axe among the often and pnbliely dieplw4 by th. 	ation yni the .:(1.-cttl ers.minar b.t.tt- If. 4 11:n1 rni : told you Iim nes a vidsottips of the medical examiner showing these getures at the tanlv. of Arizona. dell, Onlateely I hew rtt;eive4 fry 4,e Archiver ttr rscord of a latter aignad by Dirtcetor rangy swural years ago on this extVents The MI no longer restricted the Oswald antopsy piotvz st the ATOTPAit• Yet thIstmafter /ithheli e*eso f 	se,  
Serial* 563 anf 609 ai,:oar to relate to 

spokn to you, the 4.keeigoanne ;.tf one  
area alma* 2/611. The br=a name does not 
as nits t:Ad you .cit'nout r,:-, a8a. The oZhoi,  
records I Mita recall seeing. 

other rocords about which have writs an van  
'Nuult' *ea other UAW* in tad,  me4P4is 

intersst ms but mom of tha information ices, 
offices addres4t4 have Z7041406d AO relevant 

ish,-.)-107 is a rather Late withholding of e former fellow prisoner's n 	despite the AG and despite the 400 by OA  ,of `p is and tltrt tal,lgoa roport43. of t, bouqt? on in; of which hey is euppoRed to have known. "Between the writinF, by Mckillan, who rot that he had accoss te the 'AF0 71.ecordl one. oc;?ler tIvrniea thc pror!acutiou 1411 th6 sit:mai7o si:tAlan to these Allegations, trhated as k gospel by th Departmmt through its Ofn report, tine.r€ apps to me ti !IniTe 114:m a 119.I1Mr fj.7 norl P e tz21:? !!%/r thses yitnelliAct,,  Of nAAfts even known names and as with Curtie before I aomplaivo, Ana it had all been 	the 
Sub-D-F1 related to Stopiliont mod en info/Tad ID of a picture of Ray. it ap.i=bers to be 4 SPI4CiAl formulation, to be incomplete, and there is what I as am's ha to exiot or this because it ea, aired in the OBS spkIciaI .1.ferrod to in this casa4 n. t:74 date c" this interview with Ztophenn or 	day W'ore CBS Mined Stophons loOanz at a nay :p4cture insa reported hi: words, ”liot thn guy.° ilocweee C did niv air this for all those eta it Wab possible to tell th Nritiah court othem4ise and to  Wer otherwise in this mo2. I as got bolivve i have been 6}.van ell th*rl, is on this. I c t ineaine that *len aysnone was se 



afraidof 
.
being clabbered on prime t tcy 	fax f a 	 b yo ads' call 

t AMIN, but then 	't either. 'Um may hort be aware 
Yod have floe Ite4st* urprt ty, 	Your set et it* reurvA 
fry t 	t. It is in the -court record. I 'Wiese. 

10/67 is cot of oeverel references to the Y10 recording the 41/aphis police 
radio. Trees,ripts sere in 144 If I did not get those I tior0 104117 eery about thee. 

it Z do Omrt about end have not been given is the legs ter the time of the arise. Sons 
of those of tho police sere published. Those of the sheriff became quite relevant over 
shot fox some reason I think I man pass vas not van' Ploaoing— that oboraley rather 
than pollshito rmaiond tbsfirOttencont of 	rioting of the package outside Canips's. 
Avele,  I can't imagine the FBI not having these lodn And I do went then verY onoh4 Aside 
fr.= the findimg of the package there vas that deception about the chase of e phoney 
Alstang. 	ILui to romult iu s lards  In 	InstniA0100  ion  Ion" oosoatio14,  

Nee 
 

Or 	157.4003465 raters to more ft= a Velma pages of =1044 W000in 
it bad sent to Nampbis. Tbis record is from ikemphis to Nov Moans. It concludes !All 
of the above material is being, listurtate. to Nvi Orleano, Ai* Oi*. in the filltue 
ahead submit its OVA moats." While from tho limited ineer,ess  uhioh say well hose 
been adequate elm they sere sworaspenied h  tlis Memo, IInset datemint that I received 
tiles* from ties Orleans, the length alone leads ne to belices I did not. If I did I'd 
apples:144e knowing which netob. in* You hnVe ttinot IOU you I 	reeeived with* 
bald record* from Mis  for enanpaito 

t)biisao 44-11i4aref4te tO a 1$altimore investigation of the records the 4emptis Paton 
found on Jerry 	nhso they arrested his for being drunk on 7/9/681. Pros ao source have 
I received tho results of the tracings of these records.  hey do inolnde phone nuabers. 
Leads awe sent to Baltimore. 

Serial 774 refers to &rather provocative thing. the 11114'110g *letter from a 
prisoner in deorge she appears to have bld details about the Mon Ur rented coder his 
tootter4s alien at 2731 8beffiblid. chicago. Iholuitnies use of an alias other than his ova. When the 	bad the letter and 	envelope I can't i,7/317.41  it endiug 'without more 
that this, particularly because it had so intense and proper an interest in Ray's career 
from the time he escaped from Mean until the acsalwitation. Sommookhvas also involved 
in than ii  u. that being near where Russell vas Saile4, 	ids hie. 

I have no reason to believe that providing new specifics will do any more good that 
has in the past but I've again tken time to give you sone in 00 here that no matter 
wa late a oenstruotiw purpose might be sorviod. 


